In General.

EIGHTY-FOUR'S class supper comes off at Young's this evening at half past six.

Examination in qualitative on the 10th, for '85.

'85 is slowly recovering from another trigonometry examination.

Miss Geraldine Ulmar was at the dance on Thursday.

The Senior miners have begun a course in the blacksmith shop.

The janitor has put a much-needed coat of paint on the gym. boxes.

The second and third divisions in assaying complete their work in that subject next week.

One of the Techs has a goat which he says is more aesthetic than Oscar Wilde, — it's all butt.

A cutting from the Herald on the bulletin board announced that "Chip" was "doomed to death."

A special '84 has been testing the action of acid sulphate as a flux in reducing chloride of silver.

"Where's Mr. Robbins? Oh, there he is. Why, what's the matter with him? By gracious! he's got his w— c— off!"

No more slamming of doors! The portals of this institution have been supplied with a patented device for stopping the noise.

The social life of the Institute is "booming" just at present with athletic meetings, prize drill, Senior ball and class suppers, besides various secret-society banquets.

Prof. Vose has just returned from a few days' absence in Maine, bringing joy for the poor civils, who were getting quite despondent at his prolonged stay.

Mr. A. N. Hardy, photographer of the graduating class, has just issued a neat little paper entitled Boston Photographer. It is published quarterly, and is instructive to all.

Two Sophs and two Freshmen tried duck-hunting at the Cape a week ago last Saturday. Never mind the results. They will assure you that the hunting was fine.

Supt. Johnson, with Col. Ball and several ladies and gentlemen, recently visited the mining laboratory to see the working of some of the gold ore from their mines near Lisbon, N. H. About 2,400 lbs. is being worked.

Hadley's "Notes on Stirring" have not yet been papyrographed. They will, however, be out in a few days, and with them will be given a few notes on "Decantation." We advise the Sophs. to immediately provide themselves.

At a meeting of the class of '84, held March 15, Messrs. Jarvis, Rotch, and Pratt were elected to serve on the Senior ball committee. Messrs. Jarvis, Otis, and Johnson were chosen as a committee of arrangements for the class supper.

It is with pleasure that we note the establishment of a chapter of the Sigma Chi fraternity in our midst. This is one of the five largest college fraternities in America, and will, it is hoped, be a great benefit to the social and literary life of the Institute.

Mr. Manning, '82, with two other mechanicals, recently indicated the engine in the mining laboratory. The evidences of good order shown by their instruments were very flattering, and are due to the efficiency and watchfulness of our worthy friend "Jack" Gooding.

A reward is offered for a method of generating pure chlorine, on a large scale, for the conversion of stannous chloride into stannic chloride, and then for a test for the stannic in presence of the stannous. Apply to M-s R——, '82.

The ingenuity displayed and time wasted by Mr. Smith, '83, in making watch glasses, etc., from broken flasks, etc., is remarkable. We move that all creaked flasks, etc., be handed to him for utilization. A recompense would be the presentation of nine tenths of the product.